ENDORSEMENT LIST

ENDORSEMENTS FROM ORGANIZATIONAL ENTITIES

1. **Regions and Institutes**
   - Geo Institute
   - Region 8 Board of Governors
   - Region 10 Board of Governors

2. **USA Sections and Branches**
   - Alaska Section
   - Illinois Section
   - Mexico Section
   - Nevada Section
   - Utah Section
   - Utah Section Younger Member Forum

3. **Councils**
   - Committee on Ethical Practice
   - Committee on Sustainability

4. **International Sections and Groups**
   - India Section Northern Region

ENDORSEMENTS FROM INDIVIDUALS

1. **Past ASCE Presidents**
   - Greg DiLoreto, P.E., P.L.S., D.WRE., Pres.13.ASCE; OR
   - William P. Henry, P.E., Pres.05.ASCE; WA
   - Blaine D. Leonard, P.E., D.GE., Pres.10.ASCE; UT
   - Randall (Randy) S. Over, P.E., Pres.14.ASCE; OH
   - Robert D. Stevens, Ph.D., P.E., Pres.15.ASCE; TX

2. **Current Governors and Institute Leaders**
   - Khaled Alamdeen, P.E., M.ASCE; Region 2 Governor; MD
   - William F. Brittle, Jr., P.E., F.SEI, F.ASCE; Region 2 Governor; MD
   - James G. Collin, Ph.D., P.E., D.GE, F.ASCE; Geo Institute Governor; President, The Collin Group; MD
   - Robert B. Gilbert, Ph.D., P.E., D.GE, M.ASCE; Geo Institute Governor; Chair Department of Civil, Architectural & Environmental Engineering, UT Austin; TX
   - Theodore N. Green, P.E., M.ASCE; Region 1 Governor; NJ
• Matthew G. Kennedy, ENV SP, T.E., P.E., M.ASCE; Region 9 Governor; CA
• Donald G. (Greg) Kinney, P.E., M.ASCE; Region 8 Governor; AK
• April J. Lander, MEM, A.M.ASCE; Region 10 Governor; New Zealand
• Erin McCormick, EIT, A.M.ASCE; Region 1 Governor; NY
• Jerry B. Paz, P.E., M.ASCE; Region 6 Governor; NM
• Kent A. Olsen, P.E., M.ASCE; Region 9 Governor; CA

3. **Past Board of Direction Members**
• Christine F. Andersen, P.E., M.ASCE; Past At-Large Director; OR
• N. Catherine Bazan-Arias, Ph.D., P.E., D.GE, F.ASCE; Past At-Large Director; PA
• Billy L. Edge, Ph.D., P.E., D.CE., Dist.M.ASCE; Past Technical Region Director; NC
• Moustafa Gouda, P.E., D.GE., F.ASCE; Past Society Treasurer; Senior Consultant, Maser Consulting; NJ
• Jay H Higgins, P.E., ENV SP, F.ASCE; Past Region 9 Director; CA
• Eriks V. Ludins, P.E., F.ASCE; Past Region 3 Director; MN
• Vilas Mujumdar, D.P.A., P.E., S.E., F.SEI, Dist.M.ASCE; Past At-Large Director; VA
• Bruce E. Podwal, P.E., F.ASCE, Past National Director, NY
• Mark P. Rusnica, ENV SP, F.ASCE; Past Region 1 Director; NY
• Charles Spinks, P.E., M.ASCE; Past Region 9 Director; Vice President, Kimley Horn and Associates; CA
• Robert Victor, P.E., F.ASCE; Past Region 2 Director; Transportation Business Group Manager, HDR; VA
• Thomas R. Walther, P.E., ENV SP, F.ASCE; Past Region 3 Director; WI
• Melissa S. Wheeler, M.ASCE; Past Region 5 Director; GA

4. **Section and Branch Board Members**
• Sandip Kumar Deb, M.ASCE; President-Elect, India Section; Kolkata, India
• Karishma R. Desai, A.M.ASCE; President, New Orleans Branch; Project Engineer, Eustis Engineering LLC; LA
• Carlos Herrera, Ing., M.ASCE; Secretary, Mexico Section; Ciudad de Mexico, Mexico
• George B. Kalkowsky, E.I., A.M.ASCE, President, Syracuse Section; NY
• Rajayogan Palanichamy, P.E., CP, F.ASCE; Past President, India Section SR; Tamil Nadu, India
• Dhooli Raj, P.E., M.ASCE; President, Illinois Section; Project Manager, Collins Engineers, Inc.; IL
• Arvind Shah, P.E., F.ASCE; Past President, India Section; Mumbai, India
• Ravi Sinha, M.ASCE; President, India Section Western Region; Professor, Department of Civil Engineering, IIT; Bombay, India
• Edgar O. Tungui, A.M.ASCE; President, Mexico Section; Benito Juarez, Mexico
• Satish K Vij, M.ASCE; President, India Section; New Delhi, India
Michael Wilhelm, P.E., M.ASCE; President, Nevada Section; Principal, Engineering CFA, Inc.; NV
Jennifer Sloan Ziegler, Ph.D., P.E., ENV SP; Chair, Mississippi Section Younger Member Forum; Project Engineer Waggoner Engineering; MS

5. ASCE Members
- Alexander Abraham, P.E., M.ASCE; Midwest Regional Manager, Reinforced Earth; IL
- Shahnawaz Ahmad, P.E., F.ASCE; Past President, LA Section; President, SA Associates; CA
- James R. (Bob) Bailey, Ph.D., P.E., F.ASCE; Senior Managing Engineer, Exponent, Inc.; TX
- Anthony S. Bartolomeo, P.E., Dist.M.ASCE; Past Chair of Industry Leaders Council; President and CEO, Pennoni; PA
- Allen Cadden, P.E., D.GE, F.ASCE; Past President of Geo Institute; Chairman of the Board, Schnabel Engineering, Inc.; PA
- Raymond J. Castelli, P.E., M.ASCE; Senior VP Technical Director, Geotechnical Engineering WSP; NY
- Steve Chizek, P.E., M.ASCE; Past Region 3 Governor; Managing Director, Tennessee Operations OHM Advisors; TN
- Timothy K. Dougherty, P.E., M.ASCE; Past President, Golden Gate Branch; Senior VP/ Global Director, Transportation Alternative Delivery HDR; UT
- Stacy J. Frost, P.E., M.ASCE; Past Region 8 Governor; WA
- Matthew Girard, A.M.ASCE; Group Head, Civil Department Plenary Group; CO
- Benjamin J. Groeneweg, P.E., M.ASCE; IN
- Lewis Daniel Israel, P.E., M.ASCE; Ret. Executive VP, Terracon Consultants; MO
- Ron E. Iwamoto, P.E., M.ASCE; ASCE Leader Training Committee; Principal, Iwamoto & Associates, LLC; HI
- Karen C. Kabbes, P.E., D.WRE, ENV SP, F.ASCE; Past President of EWRI; President, Kabbes Engineering, Inc.; IL
- Gregory A. Kelly, P.E., M.ASCE; CEO, WSP; NY
- Ernst W. Kiesling, Ph.D., P.E., F.ASCE; Research Professor, Texas Tech University; TX
- Sanjeev Kumar, Ph.D., P.E., F.ASCE; Past Chair, Committee on Continuing Education; Cahir Professor, Civil and Environmental Engineering Southern Illinois University; IL
- Eugene A. Lupia, P.E., F.ASCE; Member, Industry Leaders Council; President and CEO, Gene Lupia LLC; VA
- Sanjeev Malhotra, P.E., G.E., D.GE, F.ASCE; NY
- Mick Mathieu, P.E., F.ASCE; Past Region 8 Governor; President, Mathieu Engineering Corp.; AZ
- Ryan B. Maw, P.E., M.ASCE; Geo Institute Region 8 Local Involvement Committee; Principal Engineer, Gerhart Cole, Inc.; UT
• Edward D. McGuire, P.E., F.ASCE; Vice Chair, Annual Conference Advisory Council; Assistant Director Public Works, Parks, and Recreation City of Henderson; NV
• Richard Morales, P.E., F.ASCE; Past President, Georgia Section; GA
• George A. Munfakh, Ph.D., M.ASCE; Past Chair of Met Section; Geotechnical Committee; LA
• Kent A. Olsen, P.E., M.ASCE; Principal Consultant; CA
• Jorge Diaz Padilla, Ph.D., P.E., M.ASCE; Member, Committee on Ethical Practice; Mexico
• Anand J. Puppala, Ph.D., P.E., D.GE, F.ASCE; Associate Dean Research, College of Engineering The University of Texas at Arlington; TX
• Singanellore V. Ramaswamy, Ph.D., P.E., F.ASCE; Ret. Professor of Civil Engineering, College of Engineering Anna University; India
• Jay Rana, EIT, A.M.ASCE; Structural Engineer, HNTB; NJ
• Bidhan Chandra Roy, M.ASCE; President, Roy Urbatronics Pvt. Ltd.; India
• Naresh C. Samtani, Ph.D., P.E., D.GE, F.ASCE; President, National Capital Section; GeoResources LLC; AZ
• Richard A. Schrader, P.E., F.ASCE; Chairman of the Board, American Bridge; PA
• Udai P. Singh, D.Eng., BCEE, PMP, M.ASCE; Past President, EWRI; CA
• Kumares C. Sinha, Ph.D., P.E., Hon.MASCE, NAE; Past President, Transportation & Development Institute; Olson Distinguished Professor of Civil Engineering, Purdue University; IN
• Gregs G. Thomopoulos, P.E., F.ASCE; Past Chairman AECE; Chairman Emeritus, Stanley Consultants, Inc.; IA
• C.V. Girija Vallabhan, P.E, F.ASCE; Emeritus Professor of Civil Engineering, Texas Tech University; MD
• Warren K. Wray, Ph.D., P.E., D.GE, F.ASCE; Chair, Standards Committee; Provost and Executive Vice Chancellor Emeritus, Missouri University of Science and Technology; MO
• Dave Zanetell, P.E., M.ASCE; President, COO Kraemer North America LLC; CO